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Registered Marine Coatings Inspectors’ standard and qualification launched

Leading players in the marine coatings and associated fields have come together to launch 
a new standard and formal qualification in response to concerns raised by the leisure vessel, 
superyacht and shipping industry. 

before this qualification was developed there were no specific qualifications for marine Coating 
Inspectors. the registered marine Coating Inspectors (rmCI) qualification was instigated by the 
Super Yacht builders Association (SYbAss) in conjunction with the International Confederation 
of marine Industry Associations (ICOmIA) and working with the International  Institute of marine 
Surveyors (IImS). the course, the qualification and the certification system have been produced 
in response to the request by these bodies.

to be accepted on this week long course, which includes a formal examination, candidates will 
have a NACe, FrOSIO, or ICorr Level II qualifications, or significant relevant industry experience.
 
the pilot course is being held from 8-12 September 2014 at portchester, Hampshire and is being 
attended by selected experts from the partner organisations and ship yards. the first live rmCI 
course for Inspectors will run from 20-24 October at the Historic Dockyard, portsmouth with 
more planned around the world in 2015. more details to follow.

How the qualification will be used

In time, to carry out marine coating inspections, Inspectors will require the rmCI qualification. 
In future SYbAss members, the paint companies, ship yards and coating facilities worldwide will 
only accept Inspectors into their facilities who have this qualification.

the rmCI qualification is organised, managed and delivered by the International Institute of 
marine Surveying through the marine Surveying Academy. the qualification is jointly certificated 
by IImS and ICorr.
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